MINUTES OF MEETING LAKES BY THE BAY SOUTH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

A regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakes by the Bay South Community Development District was held on Tuesday, September 28, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at Isles at Bayshore Club, 21864 S.W. 93rd Path, Cutler Bay, Florida.

Present and constituting a quorum:

Michele Harris Ana Jo
Dorothy Morales Margaret Coon William Pacetti

Also present were:

Juliana Duque Andressa Navarette Scott Cochran Jennifer Lora
Kevin Wimberly

Segment I:
 Chairman Vice Chairman
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary



District Manager
GMS
District Counsel
First Service Residential
DML


FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Roll	Call	and	Pledge	of
Allegiance
Ms. Duque called the meeting to order and called the roll and led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Ms. Duque: We are going to make some changes to our agenda. We are going to
go immediately to our workshop section.


SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Approval of the Minutes of the
August 24, 2021 Meeting

(This item was discussed later in the meeting)
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THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Ratification of Event Agreement
with Recrea Group, Inc.
(This item was discussed later in the meeting)

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	Attorney
	Engineer
	Club Manager - Monthly Report
	Gates Updates
	Field Manager - Monthly Report
	COD Manager

 Staff Reports

(This item was discussed later in the meeting)

SEGMENT II - Workshop Section:
(At this point the Board of Supervisors went into a workshop section to discuss the following Items. No actions were taken.)
	Discussion of First Amendment Agreement for Holiday Landscape Lighting with Florida CDI, LLC
	Discussion of Guard House Reports
	Discussion of Gate Reports Updates
	Discussion of Virtual Guard Security Cameras


SEGMENT Ill:
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Authorization	or	Approvals
Requiring Board Action for Items Discussed During Workshop
Ms. Duque: We are back on our regular meeting. Segment Ill is authorization or approvals requiring Board action for items discussed during workshop section. The first item we had Kevin from DML. He presented to the Board different proposals to provide maintenance services for our guard houses including the cameras. A couple of discussions took place about the Envera issues and concerns. Once again, Ana, Jennifer, and the Envera team and I met onsite. We finally provided the issues or at least showed them the concerns and problems that we have been having with those gates. They provided us with emails recognizing those items. Emails were attached to your agenda. At this point, what I need is a motion from the Board to terminate the agreement
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with Envera and send a termination letter before November 27, 2021 which is by the time the agreement will renew.
On MOTION by Ms. Harris seconded by Ms. Jo with all in favor, a termination letter to be sent to Envera before November 27, 2021 terminating their agreement with the District was approved.


Ms. Duque: I also need a motion from the Board to enter into an agreement for the guard house service maintenance with DML according to proposal 4887 in the amount of
$11,500 per month, $138,000 per year. Of course we will enter into this agreement as soon as Envera is out of the District.
· Ms. Harris: And I think, wasn't there a thing on there where he has a Ms. Harris was inaudible at this time of $5,000 or something.
Ms. Duque: That is correct.
Ms. Harris: So, if you could add that to it also.
Ms. Duque: So, then we also need a one-time service for $5,000. I will need a motion to approve those.

On MOTION by Ms. Harris seconded by Ms. Coon with all in favor, authorization to enter into an agreement with DML Security Systems with a one-time service fee in the amount of
$5,000 was approved.


Ms. Duque: We also received some proposals from FCC for the repairs of the walls inside of the guard house. Those repairs actually include the drywall repair, paint, installation of baseboards, ceiling light fixtures and some damages created on the 93rd gate for the AC unit that was broke. At this point, I need a motion not to exceed $5,500 with FCC or any other company that Jennifer will reach out to.
On MOTION by Ms. Morales seconded by Mr. Pacetti with all in favor, a not to exceed amount of $5,500 for repairs to the guardhouse including, drywall repair, paint, baseboards, ceiling light fixtures and damages to AC unit at the 93rd gate with FCC or any other company Jennifer Lora contacts was approved.



Ms. Duque: I also need a motion from the Board to approve the amendment to the agreement with COi for holiday decorations. We will make sure Scott includes the cost of sod replacement and damages to that agreement. A motion will take place.

On MOTION by Ms. Jo seconded by Ms. Morales with all in favor, an amendment to the agreement with COi for holiday decorations including cost of sod replacement and damages was approved.


Ms. Duque: We have received a notification from ASI our janitorial services of an increase of service. Our current bill is $3,167.50. It is going to increase starting October 1st to $3,506.50. A motion to approve and make any necessary amendments to the agreement will take place.
On MOTION by Ms. Morales seconded by Mr. Pacetti with all in favor, an increase to $3,506.50 per month with ASI Janitorial Services was approved.


Ms. Duque: We also discussed the agreement with FSR. At this point we do not have a signed agreement. We haven't received responses from the FSR team. I have direction from the Board which to pay the current bill, and the bills moving forward at the amount approved by the Board of Supervisors. Melissa will reach out to me so that we can discuss the credits and the execution of the current agreement. Motion to approve will take place.
On MOTION by Ms. Harris seconded by Ms. Jo with all in favor, authorization to pay the current bill and bills moving forward at the amount approved by the Board of Supervisors for First Service Residential was approved.


Ms. Harris: I think you should reach out to her about the janitorial services, because I don't think anyone on this Board is happy with the increase from ASI.
Ms. Duque: When I talk to Melissa, I will mention to her the increases on the janitorial services and perhaps they can provide us with another option. We also reported
virtual guard repairs in the amount of $218.75. We received a proposal from People's Choice to pressure wash and seal the pavers including sand for the pool deck in the total amount of $7,000. A motion to approve and authorize District staff to draft the agreement.

On MOTION by Ms. Jo seconded by Ms. Morales with all in favor, a proposal from People's Choice in the amount of
$7,000 to pressure wash and seal the pavers including sand for the pool deck and to authorize District staff to draft the agreement was approved.


Ms. Duque: We also received a proposal from Recrea Group in the amount of
$20,760 for all of the events for 2022 year that includes the Easter Event, the last day of school, Halloween celebration, tree lighting ceremony, Santa and Friends Christmas celebration. A motion to approve and authorize District staff to draft the agreement will take place.

On MOTION by Mr. Pacetti seconded by Ms. Jo with all in favor, a proposal from Recrea Group in the amount of $20,760 for the 2022 Event schedule to include the Easter event, Last Day of School event, Halloween celebration, tree lighting ceremony, and Santa and Friends Christmas celebration and to authorize District staff to draft the agreement was approved.


Ms. Duque: Also the Board of Supervisors were informed by Jennifer of the AC unit repairs that took place on 93rd gate in the amount of $3,929.12 from Mayfair Home Services. Motion to ratify will take place.

On MOTION by Ms. Jo seconded by Ms. Coon with all in favor, ratification for AC unit repairs on the 93rd gate in the amount of $3,929.12 by Mayfair Home Services was approved.


Ms. Duque: Let's go back it Item #2, approval of the minutes of the August 24, 2021 meeting. I received some comments and some changes from Jennifer and Scott. Let me mention those for the record of the meeting. On page 3 under Scott, we have in
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the beginning of those sentences, allocating to the gate facilities should be included. Also
On MOTION by Ms. Harris seconded by Ms. Morales with all in favor, the Minutes of the August 24, 2021 meeting were approved with indicated changes.
$200 for damages and increasing instead of involving. That would be line 10, it should be the clubhouse director's ability to vary Clubhouse, remove "the" and towards the end of that page instead of monetary, it should have said monitoring. Also, for page 4, under Mr. Cochran, instead of from, it should be to, no change to the legal situation. Now page 5, the third sentence, instead of the through the ruling, it should be going through rule making process. On page 5 under Ms. Lora, families decided not to come to the pool should be, due to rising Covid cases some families decided not to come to the pool. The families that did come out didn't thank us should be, thanked us and we also have we had 58 children should be we have after inaudible comments because you can see we have scheduled events with Recrea we will have. Now under Ms. Harris, before Ms. Harris was inaudible should be at Recrea. Then Ms. Lora, we replaced the shower curtain, should be replaced by the shower curtains removed that was doing the work in the front. Then on page 6, the baseboard as you can see it is still ongoing, should be are still ongoing. Then the portion that says I will be meeting with Tom, because there is some minor issues, should be there are some minor issues that doesn't match the blue tile that are around, should say that are around the pool. Then under Ms. Lora instead of very few, we have very few, and then where it says inaudible, it should read, when they took off the baseboards to work on the flooring, it should say after. There are small grooves that locked for a door into place, those got damaged during the removal making the offering not salvageable. Then where it says the camera project has been completed as well as monitors added to my office, should say to my office and front desk. Then where it says walk through was completed, it is missing by Michele, Mayfair, and Jennifer. That should be added too. Then under Ms. Harris at for the transition strip, that is all we have. Motion to approve unless there is any other additions, corrections, or deletions to the minutes.





Ms. Duque:	The next item is ratification of the event agreement with Recrea Group. A motion to ratify will take place.
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On MOTION by Ms. Harris seconded by Ms. Coon with all in favor, ratification of event agreement with Recrea Group, Inc. was ·approved.
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Ms. Duque: The next item is staff reports, attorney.
Mr. Cochran: I don't think I have any that hasn't already been covered since last meeting. Mr. Cochran was inaudible at this time.
Ms. Duque: Thank you Scott. Nothing to report under the engineer's report. Jen, clubhouse manager.
Ms. Lora: You covered most of it. As I mentioned briefly that we were visited by 4,963 members. We issued 62 new clubhouse access cards and we had 9 new vehicle transponders. We had some personnel changes. Fatima resigned. She accepted a position in the community that she was working in aside from us. We interviewed personnel and hired someone. His name is Kevin. He is going to be taking over the team leader position.
Ms. Harris: Are we going to replace?
The conversation was inaudible at this time.
Ms. Lora: I received a total of $755 in reimbursement for gate hit incidents. One of them, which I made a payment, which was a person who drove over the median. He took his mom's car, and the mom wasn't aware, so they are going to be paying his fines. Dorothy and I met together to discuss ideas for the playground. We are trying to get pricing. We narrowed it down to one or two Ms. Lora was inaudible with Sunsails and covers for the swing. As soon as I get that information Ms. Lora was inaudible at this time. We did receive some equipment suggestions from Joe at Fitness Solution. Ms. Lora was inaudible at this time.
Ms. Lora: I don't have anything else unless anybody has any questions. Ms. Duque: Thank you Jen.
Ms. Navarette: Good morning again guys. I don't have much. You guys have the pictures. Everything tias been well. Our porter has been awesome. This time when I inspected, I didn't see any suckers that I usually point out to Tony, but it was very good. It was very good, very clean. I couldn't see anything on the streets and people do throw out trash. I couldn't see anything. It was pretty good. The only thing I want to mention
was the traffic delineators were installed, because they were missing, because people go through them all the time. Then you have the pictures there. The lakes are doing good. The water is back to the level, so everything is good. Not much to add today.
Ms. Duque: The only thing that I want to add to Andy's report is you have noticed that Tony's has started the palm pruning and tree trimming. He had an issue with one of his trucks, one of the big trucks, and the person that worked on that truck got Covid, so he pretty much got stuck with that vehicle. He is back, and hopefully we are going to start seeing the tree trimming of the trees coming along as well.
Ms. Harris: Are we mulching?
Ms. Duque: Yes. That also is coming, but that is being done towards the end of October because we try to get ready for the end of the season.
Ms. Harris: The entrance ways look horrible right now.
Ms. Duque: That is another update. Ana and I worked on the landscape. As you have noticed, we already started the process of the installation of the landscape lights at the medians. 93rd entrance is completed but we knew landscape was going to be torn up, so we saw that. Tony knows, and he is going to start working on replacing that. He is aware of it.
Ms. Harris: Also, besides the one I sent you, I came down here the other day and someone was bringing their boat back there, only that time I was with my son, and he was like, I am not stopping for you to take pictures. Just so you all know, I was driving through, and someone was installing a pool in Enclave, and they opened up their back gate and a big tractor did their thing, was just trampling right through our area, so I took pictures and their address and sent it. The lady came out to ask me why I was taking pictures, so if anybody sees things like that, just take pictures.
Ms. Duque: We will take care of it. Thank you so much for that Michele.
Ms. Coon: I didn't know what the status for flags are. There is a large one of those black and white American flags with the blue stripe.
Ms. Duque: Police lives matter.
Ms. Coon: It is someone's backyard; I don't remember what that community is. Ms. Duque: It is not on District property. Nothing to report under COD manager.
think I have reported everything already during the workshop section.
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SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Financial Reports
	Approval of Check Run Summary
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

Ms. Duque: Financial reports. Tab A is approval of the check run summary and Tab B is balance sheet and income statement.
On MOTION by Ms. Harris seconded by Ms. Jo with all in favor, the check run summary, balance sheet and income statement were approved.



SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisors	Requests
Audience Comments
 and
Ms. Duque: Is there any Supervisor's requests? Not hearing any, just for the record of the District, there is no audience present today. No audience comments.   Motion to adjourn will take place.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment


On MOTION by Ms. Harris seconded by Ms. Coon with all in favor, the meeting was adjourned.
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